Introduction
In the last ten years, there has been a large number of experimental and theoretical studies on the subject of surface structure of high-index faces of metals [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] increases with surface roughness [3] .
In a previous paper [12] we focused our attention, on one case, A1 (210), which we used both as a testing ground for the application of the theoretical framework provided by equivalent crystal theory (ECT) [13] , as well as an interesting example on which we based a new concept generalizing the idea of roughness of a surface. Because of the excellent agreement with experiment found for that system, in this work we conclude our survey of multilayer relaxation studies by examining other fcc (210) surfaces with equivalent crystal theory, for those cases for which experimental data exist. We complete our study with a discussion of the structure of fcc (331) and bcc (210) and (310) For the sake of simplicity, the formal perturbation series is approximated by simple, analytic forms which contain a few parameters, which can be calculated from experimental results or first-principles calculations.
Our simplified perturbation series for ¢i is of the form
where F* [a*] = 1 -(1 + a*)e -a" and AE is the cohesive energy. In this expression, we distinguish four different contributions to the energy of atom i and thus, the existence of four different equivalent crystals which have to be determined for each atom i. is determined:
where the sum over the defect crystal or surface is over all neighbors within second-neighbor 
J where fl = 4a for the metals used in this work, and R1 is the NN distance of the equivalent crystal associated with the deviation of NN bond length Rj from Ro, and Ro is the bulk NN distance at whatever pressure the solid is maintained (generally, R0 is the groundstate, zero-pressure value). A2 is a constant determined for each metal (see Table 1 for a list of values of A: used in this work). The scaled equivalent lattice parameter is then = The third term, F* [a_(i,j,k)] accounts for the increase in energy that arises when bond angles deviate from their equilibrium values of the undistorted single crystal. This is a three-body term and the equivalent lattice parameter associated with this effect is obtained from the perturbation equation
where As is a constant listed in Table 1 To illustrate this issue, we will focus our attention on the surface structure of some fcc pure metals (A|, Au, Cu and Ni). As can be seen in Tables 2-11 It should be noted that when comparing our theoretical predictions with available experimental results, the error bars quoted in each case are similar in that the optimum relaxations are determined by minimization of some property by varying the input parame-ters. To illustrate this point, we first discuss the surface energies and multilayer relaxations of the unreconstructed low-index surfaces of pure A1, Ni, Cu and Au crystals.
In Table   2 we display the ECT predictions for the surface energies and compare the results with typical experimental values for polycrystalline samples [15, 16] . The agreement is excellent in all cases. We note that experimental values for the surface energies are for polycrystalline surfaces, thus could be strongly dominated by the predominant surface plane.
In . 3) , although there is no experimental data available for comparison. In spite of the differences in electronic structure, both metals display an almost identical behavior regarding the structure of the surface, which, together with the A1 (210) results displayed in Fig. 1 .a, indicate a defined relaxation pattern for such fcc faces.
We conclude the presentation of results with a bcc system, Fe, for which several studies have been carried out. Fig. 4 displays LEED [3] and ECT results for Fe (210) and (310) surfaces.
As expected, the percentage change in interplanar spacings is much larger for bcc metals than for fcc, a feature clearly reproduced by ECT. The contraction-expansion pattern is also generally reproduced for both parallel and perpendicular relaxations. For completeness, we include the numerical results for all the cases studied in this paper in tables 4-7. 
Conclusions
In conclusion, in this paper we have used equivalent crystal theory to examine relax-ationsin higherindex planesof A1,Cu, Ni and Fewhereboth perpendicularand parallel surfacerelaxationscanoccurand thereis experimental data availablefor comparison.In addition, we attempt to raisequestions regardingthe natureof agreement betweentheory andexperiment in that the success of theoreticalagreement hasbeenbasedon trendsand absolutevaluesof specificrelaxations.Sincesemiempirical theoreticalmethodsinvolvethe useof experimental input parameters andconclusions arebasedon smallchanges in lattice geometry, wetest the sensitivityof our predictionsto smallvariationsin input parameters.
Wefind that in mostcases, agreement involvingtrendscanbe greatly improvedby small changes in theseparameters andthat carefulconsideration mustbe givento the methodof makingcomparisons. 
